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Erom Esquimanult, B. C. Mrs. A. B 
Cameron writes that being very much, 
troubled with dyspepsia she tried two 
bottles of Burdock Rlood Bitters, 
gave great relief, and hopes that others 
may be induce to try it also and' receive 
like benefits.

FASTER [GIFTS.

Between Foot Walls. Dainty Trifle» Suitable for Rem cm- 
branm on the Occasion. 100 CASKS,

Extra Choice new 
crop Barbadoes Mo
lasses, landing to
day.

Wholesale by
Geo. S. DeForest & Sons.

April, 11,1889.

IBwhich
In this nineteenth century the obser- 

of all holidays, and giving of Spring Ar
rangement.||Bj (JÏÏETIS TOBKB. w vance

little gifts to commemorate the day, 
has become a universal practice. And as 
each year brings Easter Sunday we try 
to find something pretty and suitable to 
the occasion.

Although a curd is but a trifle, it is 
many times prised far above its intrinsic 
value on account of the association, and 
the work being done by the hand of the 
giver with kind wishes attending it. 
Those who can paint have unlimited re
sources if they have original ideas to 
carry out. Spring flowers, butter!lies, 
eggs, crosses and even landscapes can be 
used with artistic results and make love
ly Easter cards. There are many novel 
shapes and designs for these cards, and 
a number of different materials may be 
used for them.

Heavy water-color paper, rice paper, 
parchment,celluloid and the ragged-edged 
cards are all used with good effect.

Cut the water^color papèr into a 
square card and make the edges ragged 
and gild them. Cut another card from 

celluloid, tie it at the corner to the 
paper with a tiny ribbon bow. Bring 
the corner of the larger card over and 
tie to the comer of the celluoid card

HUM RAILWAY.It was mowing steadily—a small, fine, 
deliboviv* enow, which was swiftly fill
ing up every little crack and crevice 
where a snow crystal could possibly 
lodge, and evidently meant business. 
For the matter of that, it had been snow
ing. off and on, for the last three days, 
but these intermittent showers had now 
nettled down into a blinding snow storm. 
There was nothing to be seen but snow 
floating, whirling, dancing, in mad, 
ftv'.ulish, fantastic glee, as though it 
never inv-.mt to leave off. It was » 
dreary pn>.s[»ect. So at least thought a 
young girl who was toiling through the 
wintry dusk—a tiny, elf like creature, 
with a small pale face, and brown curly 
hair blown about a pair of pathetic dark 

which looked as if they might not

The Honse of Commons.
Cannot pass a law that will prevent 
people having conghs colds asthma 
bronchitis and lung troubles, but Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam does away with 
the difficulty by promptly curing all 
affections of the throat and lungs. It is 
the pleasantest and safest cotiïli remedy 
in use.
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WEEK.

i
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY. 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

oNeïï‘^n,”,?^A^,:;7™b"nad;rr;
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUlfl, „„„„„„
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLÔOD.

V. MILBORN & CO.. “"«“SSSma

1 Trains will Leave St. John.

SrSSS S
Boston at 8 a.

And Boston every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 8JO a. m., and Portland 5.30 p. m. same day. for 
Eastport and Saint John.

... T"ST

tes ?P* Ha5‘*x A Qoinio..:

Day ÊXP8K3S............
COMUODATIFor Five Years.

For over five years we have used Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil in onr family for 
coughs and colds, aud burns and our ex
periences is so satisfactory that we 
would recommend the medicine to any 
person.” Mrs F. Sanderson, Bosworth, 
Ont.

New Volumes. A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 trail 
to Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebeg 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Frida» 
i Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton,

“Do you feel better note f” 
with this wind the snow will drift so 
abominably. It is drifting now.”

‘•Was it not a little imprudent to ven
ture so far from home in such threaten
ing weather?” said Darrell, with a half 
reproving smile.

“I did not mean to go very far,” she 
answered. “I had gone to see a poor 
woman who lives on the edge of the 
moor; but I stayed too late, and then the 

on worse than ever. And 
then I lost my way. Oh, I must have, 
walked for miles and miles,” she sighed, 
“for I am so tired.”

“Poor little thing," said Darrell, with 
much the same compassionate tenderness 
he would have used to a child—and, 
indeed, tho girl looked little more.

people will -be terribly anxious 
about you, I’m afraid, but it is really ut
terly out of the question for you to get to 
Tavistock to-night.”

“Do you mean that I must stay here?” 
she said, looking up at him with eyes in 
which there was more than a suspicion 
of tears.

“I’m afraid I do,” lie answered kindly. 
“And I am equally afraid that we can 
not make things as comfortable for you 
as we should like to do. The fact is. we 
are two helpless bachelors, with every 
prospect of being doubly helpless, for the 
old man who acts as our servant on the 
few occasions when we come down here 
went to Princetown this forenoon for 
supplies, and has evidently found the 
roads impassable, as he has not re
turned.”

“Oh, wlrat will Aunt Priscilla say?’ 
she murmured in a nervous, faltering 
little voice. Then, after a pause, “I 
ought to tell you who I am, I suppose. 
My name is Leslie Heath. My aunt is 
Miss Carlyon. She has taken The Grange 
for three years.”

“Carlyon,” said Darrell quickly. “I 
knew a man Carlyon in the —th lancers. 
He was junior major ten years ago.”

“Ah, that must; have been my uncle 
Jim,” she said, flushing brightly. “He 
has been in India ever since Ï can re-

"SOI* TO READ." H. W. CHISHOLM,

ïïîüflEsoil300 Volumes, Something to 
Bead.

Arrived today.

Trains will Arrive at St. John :LlfeZnnd Limb
Are often in jeoperdy through various 
accidents on land and water. A pronmt 
relief and sure cure for all painful 
wounds, bruises, burns, cuts, scalds 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
croup is Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, known 
as reliable oyer 30 years. Keep it in the 
house always.

l»e very far from tears. For she was not 
only worn out and wet through, pool 
little soul, but she had lost her way. To 
be lost on Dartmoor in a snow storm if 
no joke, I can tell you; and, to make 

be made

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.te «Mb Ux*My&*r*r

(LIMITED.) Expbkss prom Halifax k Qurbrc.............I 7 00
Exprkss from Sussex.................................. | 8 35

DayE
All Trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

I>. POTTINGE*.
Chief Superindendeni

Railway-Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Lemple*. In return we sik that you 

hmonth.tilihall become

douglas McArthur 13 30 
19 20

MOUATIONthe

Bookseller, 
80 King at.

matters worse—if they could 
worse—it was now quite dark, and the 
wind was rising steadily. All at once 
the girl slipped—fell forward—a glimmei 
of light flashed before her eyes—and with 
a long, sobbing cry, she sank down, 
down, into a treacherous snow drift.

Not a hundred yards away two men 
luxuriously enjoying their post 

prandial pipes in a small heavily raftered 
- - -, which looked like nothing except 

what it was, namely, the principal apart
ment in a tiny shooting box, intended, to 
all appearance, solely and entirely for 
tho use of the sterner sex. A roaring 
firo blazed in the yawning grate, almost 
putting to sliamo the light of the damp 
which stood on a small table near the 
hearth, in company with some dried 
fruits and a bottle of Burgundy.

“By Jove! how cold it is,” said the 
elder of tho two men, as ho threw an 
other piece of coal on the fire.

“Cold? it’s the very deuce,” shivered 
his companion.
snows?* he went on, rising and saunter
ing towards tho yet unshuttered window 
as ho spoke.

Ho was a tall, fair, good looking fel
low of perhaps 80, with dark blue, rather 
passionate, eyes and sunny hair.

“Worse than ever!" ho muttered. “I 
say, Lance, this looks cheerful. Old 
WcUings will be snowed up on th-* road 
if lie doesn't mind,” ho added. “He 

gliktoXv back by. this time."
“HtàriMÀ contingency," murmured 

tho indSvicfyial addressed a»'Lance, with 
a lazy ns ho filled his piço anew.
“If get back, we km m for the
pleasing 'exorcise of cookingxntr own din- 
ners/maki;)g our own beds, and ‘doing 
for ciuktcIvOs* generally, for an indefinite 
time. For I venture to predict that we 
too are safe to be snowed up before the 
morning." He leaned back in liis chair 
as ho spoke, aud closed his gray eyes 
sleepily, as though the prospect didn’t 
disturb him very much.

He was not a handsome fellow, Lance
lot Darrell, but lio had a kind, strong, 
refined faco which somehow invariably 
impelled those'about him to trust him 
implicitly. This was mainly due, I think, 
to a certain indefinable something about 
either his eyes or his mouth, I am not 
sure which—or perhaps both.

All at once he sat up and said hastily:
“I say, Carruthers, did you hear a 

noise outside?—a little cry, like a child’s 
or a woman’s?’

“No; can’t say I did,” returned the 
other. Then, after listening for a mo
ment or two, he added, “I hear tho wind, 
but nothing else.”

Darrell rose and came over to the win
dow. As he stood, it was noticeable 
that ho was scarcely so tall as his com
panion; he was better built, though, 
and liis general physique 
powerfhL Ho threw up the sash, and 
vainly tried to pierce the gathering 
darkness beyond. All was silent outside, 
save for the fitful moan of the fast rising 
wind, and the soft intermittent sweep of 
the snow against the window panes. 
Suddenly, almost close at hand it seemed, 
there came a faint, uncertain little cry. 
Both men started, and Darrell went out 
into tho tiny square hall and opened the 
outer door.

“Is any one there?’ he called out in his 
clear, pleasant voice.

“Oh, come quick, please,” was the an
swer in sobbing, childish tones.

“A child, by Jove!” he muttered, 
plunging out into the snowy darkness.

A moment or two later he shouted: 
“Slow a light here, Gilbert, will you?” 
Carruthers did as he was desired, and 

stood in the doorway holding tho lamp 
aloft in amazement.

“What tho devil is it?” he exclaimed, 
as Darrell, carrying a drenched dark 
bundle in his arms, hurried past him into 
the house.

“What is it?” Carruthers repeated, fol
lowing the other into tho sitting room, 
and setting down the lamp in a bewild
ered kind of way.

“Get the brandy, there’s a good fel
low,” was the only reply, as Darrell 
placed the bundle gently on the sofa and 
knelt down beside it.

“By Jove!” ejaculated Gilbert un
der liis breath, as be got out 
tho brandy» “here’s a rum go, and no 
mistake!” For he had caught a brief 
glimpse of a pale, sweet little face, and 
long tangled liair. Was it a child?—or a 
woman?

After some time—it seemed au abnor
mally long time to both men—the eyes 
opened, and their owner sat up, pushing 
back her hair nervously, tod gazing in 
startled amazement at the twodOncierhed 
masculine faces before her.

“How—how did I get .here?” she fal
tered. “I retuember nothing but snow 
and darkness, and that I felt myself fall
ing—falling—then I heard a voice—I 
tried to call out”— She stopped, tod 
put her little hands confusedly to her 
head. Then she added, turning her great 
dark eyes upon Darrell, “Did you—find 
me?’

“Yes,” he answered, with a kind little 
smile. “You must have slipped down 
the bank at the end of the house. We 
heard you cry out, and I found you.” 
He unfastened and removed her cloak 
and hat as she spoke, and hung them to 
the fire, while Gilbert wheeled forward 
a large easy chair, and stirred the coals 
into a fiercer blaze.

“Do you feel better now?’ said the

“I feel very cold,” she answered in a 
weak little voice. And she shivered. 
“.My clothes are ho wet, you know,” she 
added, looking up at him pathetically. 

“By Jove, yes, of course, so they are I” 
<\ he said in *omo perplexity. “You must 

have them dried in some way."
“Had I not better try to get home?” 

she went on helplessly. “I live near 
Tavistock. Am I far from there?’

“Wo are seven miles from Tavistock, 
said Darrell, who was pulling at his mus
tache in an absent way he had when dis
turbed or perplexed—and just now he 
was both.

The girl rose to her feet with a cry ot 
dismay.

“Oh, what shall I do?" she said in a 
terrified voice. “My aunt will be so 

Oh, I must get back

snow came IJ1HES. S/‘ CITY OF MONTICELLO/’^ Flem- 
Digby nnd Annapolis until further notice, on

with the same ribbon. The paper must 
not be pressed down, but allowed to roll 
over. On the celluoid paint an Easter de
sign, and an Easter motto in fancy letter
ing on the card paper.

There are several fancy shapes in 
which these cards can be folded, but I 
cannot tell you how' to fold them with
out an illustration.

A pretty celluloid card is made by 
ting a piece four or five inches long 
two or three wide, then cutting a si 
each end and drawing a ribbon through, 
and, fringing both ends of the ribbon, 
ptint a spray of flowers cn the card 
and a motto on the ribbon. These are 
pretty for bookmarks. Another style is 
a spray of pansies across a card, * ~
above and below the card. Cut 
around the flowers and card; put the 
motto on the card. Needlebooks and 
pen-wipers are made in the shape of an 
egg, the covers being of celluloid, the 
leaves of chamois skin or white flannel.

A spray of flowers and motto is painted 
on the outside. Tie the leaves together 
with a ribbon.

A cute little card is cut in the shape of 
anegg.^ Cnt in this a little slit, then cut 
a chicken’s head and put up through 
the slit Paint the head as much like a 
chicken as possible, and you have a 
dainty little Easter egg. A whole chick
en may be cut from celluloid, painted 
and tied to a velvet or satin card by a 
tiny ribbon around its neck, and if you 
wish sotnething very nice you can add a 
broken eggshell cnt from the celluloid. 
Little birds mounted on branches are 
very pretty to paint on Easter cards; 
also butterflies.

A bird’s nest and eggs painted on por
celain or ground glass, with branches of 
jussy willows, is very pretty 
ive.

A card may be made in the shape ot
dove’s wing, and painted to represent 

one on the outside, and inside may be 
tied several leaves on which is Easter 
poetry.

aThe debtor who does not pay in Siam 
must become the slave of his creditor, 
who charges him from 15 to 30 percent, 
a year, puts him in chains and takeçhis 
work as the interest of his debt.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY

at 7.45 a. m., returning same day, commencing 
Wednesday. 27th inst.

TROOP k SON 
Managers.

|ll

6. R. mm, L. L B„“Your
alf a Dollar.Like H

About 8 years ago my feet and legs 
became poisoned, and came out in great 
sores as large as half a dollar which ate 
in almost to the bone. After the failure 
of other remedies the sores were com 
pletely healed by one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.” Joseph Ganyon, Tupper- 
ville, Ont.

it in

St. John, N. B., 
March 23rd 1889.Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OEFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

F. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,
CAFE ROYAL,Chartered Public Accountant, 

Auditor, Assignee, Receiv
er, and Estate Agent,

Office 120 Prince Wm Street, Saint John 
N.B.,

KALLSRAIL LINE.)

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

A RRA>ÎGEMHNT OF TRAINS: in effect 
XX Jan. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.SHUTTER BLINDS.

Sympathized with Nature.—Granger— 
•‘Doc, thar mus’ be suthin* left whar ye 
pulled that tooth for me last week. It’s 
ached ever sence.” Dentist (examining 
the mouth)—“Nothing there, sir, but a 
vacuum.” “How big?” “Why, about the 
size of a tooth, of course.” Wal, yank ’er 
out, Doc. I knowed stitilin’ was wrong. 
I’ve lieerd that naclier abhors 
keyum, an’ dinged if I blam ’er* ’f she 
ever got one stuck inter ,er jaw.”—Time.

8.40 a. m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1, Boston 
and points west Jfor Fredericton,St. Andrews 
St.Stephen, Iloulton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car

If you want first class Shutter Blinds at 
a reasonable price, send your orders 

to the
A. CHRISTIE W. W. Co.,

Waterloo St.

JAVA COFFEE. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

for Bangor. ...»
3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points. 
8.30 p.m—(Except Saturday night)—For Bangor1 

Portland, Boston, and points west; Iloulton, 
Woodstock. St. Stepnen, Presque Isle, Pull
man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

“Wonder if it still
Ex steamer Wandrahm, Antwerp:

26 Sacks Zaugcraug Java,
VERY FINE FLAVOR. CHOICE PERFUMESALFRED LORDLY & 00., WILLIAM CLARK.Paradise Row. 5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bun- 

and Edmundston.

Just received a full assortment 

-OF-

Lubins, Atkinson's, Gosnell's Ect, 
in small bottles,

—ALSO—
A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK.

Prices low.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
,4™^ »
pain of cutting teeth7 If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth-no Syrup for 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relievo the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, thereisnpmistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gams, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winplow s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to Mio taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout tho world. Price 26 cents a

THE ATTBNII0NJ00F' all’ ”ÊrR80N'S88jiN

called to^the^ following Resolution passed by
TI7HEBRAS—11 is well ascertained that the 
W beoki read by persons recovering from Scar- 

Tot Fever are great incani of spreading that disease 
and retain the contagion for almost an indefinite 
period, it being almost impossible to thoroughly 
disinfect them; ordered therefore, that no books 
be given «ut to any family or person who may have bad^-triet Fever until after a certain 
-pesiedhr red v‘ u:5 weeks, when the con
tagion may ) - considered inert or destroyed.

The Standard

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

4.00 p.m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
points west. Fredericton. St Andrews, St. 
Stephen, Iloulton, Woodstock, Presque Isle 
and Grand Falls.

FOB
1889- LEAVE CARLETOJf.

and Woodstock and points west.
, Fredericton.gpMSSlss

yOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
two dollars’ worth of Magazine than by subscrib
ing to “GODEY,” The Best Fahtly Magazine m

, U will contain:—Fashions in Colors.

aim nuralgMew* ,

PLEASBAimT^Duu^K Shore Line Railway.
323 Blackador, Fred., Crockery, Lnlo., tort ! ---------------

^Tei'E^tc"’ re8ide!!"' King I Si.SiEPHEIUST. JOHN
325 a«Co— Agent,

286 c. p. r. Telegraph Co., Prince Wm. Every Lady Her Owh Brest maker
328 Dunbrack, H., residence, Wright “ouïmind ffi ™bcÆ

street, romand. titles you to your own selection of any cut

329 Ghsst Morri8on*Coa1’Smythe
324 Lynch, J. P.. Commission Merchant, on*yx>nrrmbecription when re-

Market street. eeived. The pattern shows yon how to cut out
315 McAvenney, Dr. A. F„ Charlotte

Street for which send 18e. at once. “Godey” is only
32G Macaulav Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 92.00 a year. ____

Ki.,g street Addr«= --eimY-s !-*»£» booh.’^
190 McAvity, Geo., residence, Princess Philadelphia, p

street
92 Smith, George F., residence Union 

street
334 Simonds, E. I., residence, Waterloo

327 Straton, James, residence, Hazen 
street

332 The Calkin Electric Co., Princess 
street

322 Vassie, J. &Co., Dry Goods, King 
street.

319 Vassie, W., residence, Mecklen
burg street

A. W. McMackin,
Local Manager.

and effec- and inter-3.20 p.m—For Fairvillo 
mediate points.member.”

“And is it possible that you aro Jim 
Carlyon’s niece?” he exclaimed, with a 
pleased light in liis gray eyes. “Then 
wo may almost claim acquaintance, Miss 
Heath, for he used to be a great chum of 
mine out in Simla.”

Tho girl looked at liim with a puzzled 
earnestness for a second " or two. Then 
she said gravely:

“I think you must be Capt. Darrell, 
are you not?”

“Yes,” he answered, looking surprised.
“My name is Darrell—Lancelot Darrell.
And this is my friend and alter ego, Gil
bert Carruthers.”

“I have so often heard Aunt 
speak of you,” she said to Darrell 
sho had bestowed a sweet little smile on 
Carruthers.
Jim’s life, did you not?" sho added, with 
an awed inflection in her voice.

“Ob, no, hardly that,” he answered 
hastily.

Hero Carruthers, who had been feel
ing rather out of it, observed very sensi
bly that if Miss Heath sat much longer 
in her wet clothes sho would most cer
tainly catch cold.

“But what am I to do?” sho said pit
eously.

Dairell pulled his mustache again 
with a perplexed air.

“You see—er—that is—well, as this is 
a bachelor establishment,” began Car
ruthers, not very lucidly, “you know, of 

wo—or”— Then he stopped 
and stirred the fire violently, being, in 
fact, not very sure what he intended to

^herc was a moment’s pause, and then 

Miss Heath, being divided between [a 
sense of the ludicrousness of her situa
tion and the consciousness that she was 
feeling miserably cold and painfully em
barrassed, suddenly, and to the utter 
consternation of her companions, 
burst into a storm of hysterical 
sobs. She looked so small, so childish, 
so forlorn and yet eo lovable, as she sat 
there in her dripping garments, that the 
hearts of both men went out to her with 
a curious prqtecting tenderness.

‘‘Miss Heath!'’ exclaimed Carruthers, 
after a dismayed glance at Darrell. ‘ ‘Oh, 
by Jove! poor little thing.”

Darrell poured out a little brandy, di
luted it well and held it to her lips.

“Hush, hush,” he whispered sooth
ingly. “Drink this—it will do you 
good.”

When he had set down the glass again 
he went out of the room, turning at the 
door to say abruptly:

“Carruthers—come here for a minute;
I want you.” _

They turned into the little firelit 
kitchen, and stood for a few minutes 
staring at each other in silence. Then 
Carruthers laughed a little.

“What’s to be done?’ he said. “It’s 
deuced awkward for the poor little 
thing—deuced awkward all round, in 
fact.”

“It’s more than awkward,” returned 
Darrell seriously. “Thfrpocr child will 
catch her death of cold; She ought to 
have off these wet tilings and .be got to 
bed at once. But then”— He stopped 
and frowned slightly.

‘ ‘ Well—er—there’s my dressing gown, 
don’t you know,” hazarded Carruthers.

“For the matter of that, there’s 
mine,” was the rather curt reply. “And 
I’ll tell you what, Gilbert, I can have a 
shake down with you for to-night, and 
Miss Heath can have my room. It’s 
rather larger than yours. And we’ll 
take some hot coals from here and make 
up a roaring fire.”

“All right. Just light a candle, will 
you, while I look where that old idiot 
has put the shovel.”

Meanwhile the poor little visitor was
sitting disconsolately beside tho sitting Mrs Lutoby—“Old Mr. Grnmsby, the
room fire. doctor says, is suffering from elephanti-

“Wliat horrible predicament have I » Mrs Bagsby—“ Caught it at 
got myself into?” sho muttered hys- ehow, I suppose. Hereafter no boy of 
terically. “I wish old Catty Lindon had mine shall go to see the elephant witli- 
beenat tho bottom of tho sea before I out having , been vaccinated. Yon can 
went to see her today. Oh, what shall I tell exactly what the 

I do? I can’t stay here all night with over here in their trnnks. 
these two men. They must wish mo far Magazine, 
enough, I’m sure, though they try not to 
let me see it. I must get home to-night; 
and if I don’t what shall I' do for dry 
clothes?” And then for sheer weariness, 
and cold, and mortification, she began to 
sob again. Poor little woman! sho was 
bot quite eighteen, and very young at 
that.

WILLIAMS. McVEY
CHEMIST,

ARRIVE AT CARLETOir.
10.10 a.in—From Fnirville, Fredericton &e.
4.10 p.m—From Fnirville and pointa west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager

A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

Commissioners of Slaughter Houses 
City and County of Saint John.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
185 Union St.. St. John N. B.LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,

Of Edinburgh-

Subsisting Assnranees,
Annual Income,
Deposit with Govern

ment over,
Investments in Canada, 

about,
Paid Death Claims,

By order of the Commissioners, Returned Bonuses to
_________ ARTHUR M. 'MAGEE,Secretary.; Policy Holders,

_ ___ ,.,1 Returned to Policy Hold
HOUSES RAISED OB MOVED. era, at Last Divi-

dend in 1888, about
TTAVINGn full and complete equipment of Tho next dividend will take place in 1890 wt B,iaSh,57^Srâ’r^rbui,aJ!nSrf large returns will be raiulo to policy holders, 
all kinds in safety and without damage toPtfcw'' 
building, and also having an extensivOexperiencél , 
in this business, I would ask all who require work 
of this kind will give me a call.
ANDREW JOHNSTON,

Simonds st., Portland.

yj^LL persons intendin^to make application for 
^ca rare requested to do so. on or before SATUR-

All’new applicants to furnish plans and descript
ion of building to be used.

Persons conveying Meats from Slaughter Houser 
to Market or elsewhere, are requested to get thei

next, at 11 o’clock, a. m., at Haymarket Sqtiare, 
Wellington Ward. ^

«OT THEM MIXED.

$mo,ooo.ixio 
4,450,000

1,150,000

4,000,000
55,000,000

$27,500,000

A Bridegroom Who Objected to Having 
HI* Portrait to the Wrong Flare. _2

“Is this the editor?”
“Yes, sir What can I—”
“My name, sir, is Grumpy. I was mar

ried last week.”
“Let me offer my congratulations, Mr. 

Grumpy. I am glad to see you. By the 
way we published in this morning’s paper 
quite a full account of your wedding.”

“Yes, sir. I saw it.”
“You have come perhaps, 1 

some extra cop—”
“I have come, sir, for personal satis- 

faction. Your reporter asked for photo
graphs of Mrs. Grumpy tod myself to 
use in writing up the wedding sir.’

“Yes: didn’t he—’
“He said he would have engravings 

made from them and run them in with 
the article he wrote about the affair.”

“Yes. Was there any—’
“ And some lop-eared, wopper-jawed, 

bow-legged, gourd-head of a printer in 
this office mixed up the portraits, sir. 
You

330

Eastern Standard Time.Priscilla 
11, wnen

/AN and ..ffer MONDAY. Dec. 31. Trains will 
run U&ily, Sunday exceptai, as follows; 

LEAVE St. John at 7-24 a. m ttmi Carlctou at 
7.45 a. m., for St. George, fit. Stephen and inter

mediate points, arriving in tit. George at I0J1 a. 
m.: St. Stephen 12.25 p. m.
LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. m.. St. George 10.22 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12J>7 p. m,; St. 
John at 1.12 p. m.

Freight up to 500 or «500 1 be—not large in bulk- 
will be received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p.m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at ne warehouse, 
Carleton, before 6 p. m. ■■■■■■ 

Baggage will be received and delivered at 
MOULSON ’S, Water street, where a truckman wil 1 
be in Attendance. - LAMB.

Manager.

“You once saved Uncle 2,000,000
Paper

to order W. M.-RAMSAY,
Manager. 

THOS. KFRR.^
peter!,6A. W.

“SUMMER CARNIVAL.”was more ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.# JIM» SESATTENTION. 

Transparencies and Designs 
Furnished.

74 Germain Street,

W. A.

St. John, N. B., Dee. 27.1888.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beat Scotch 

Rivets.

Buctouche and Moncton Rv.SpBi Cane nilspublished me this morning, sir, in
___advertising columns as a Tennessee

1 >arber who had suffered for fifteen years 
with a lame back and a sore throat, and 

-seven bottles 
of Hankus

F.H.C.MILES /~XN and after MONDAY, Dec. 17th. trains will 
run as follows:course,

—AND—P. O. Box 454.
Artists’ Lv. Moncton........

Lewisville. ... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown....
Cape Breton.
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 17 00 
Notre Dame. 17T10
Cocaigne....... 17|18
St. Anthony. 17 34 
Little River..

An. Buctouche....

-JO. 1.
Buctouche.... 
Litlle River.. 
St, Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 

An. Moncton.......

Jhad been cured by twenty-f 
of Dr. Biljaw’s Compound

; and you ran the portrait of that
_______ Tennessee barber in your account
of my wedding, sir. You can stop my 
paper, sir. And now will you show me 
the typesetting department of this office. 
I am on the war path this morning, sir, 
bigger than a grizzly bear, and I 
going to find the man that [mixed, 
cuts and reorganize him from the ground

*Tn the excitement and confusion that 
followed some one hastily turned m a 
fire alarm, and it took the entire depart
ment and a squad of police to quench 
the fiery young man.

EXTEACT JAMAICA GINGER. 16 00 
16 94

Lv.

Pun cote in Oil aii ValorBTERIILS. 16 08 
16 30Pankus

infernal it 40
48Parker Brothers9 Concentrated 

Extract Jamaica Ginger in
stantly relieves and 

cures
Cramps. Colic, Sea Sickness, Cholera 
Morbus, Diarrhoea and all summer com
plaints, and also produces perspiration in 
sudden Colds and Chills.

Price 35c per Bottle,

17largest Stock in tho Do. 
minion will be found at

A. RAMSAY & SON'S
MONTREAL

Aoewrs re*
WIIT80R ft RE WTO IT’8

Celebrated Manufactures.

:h :

1 9^58 
10 08 
1010 30 
10 34 
10 38

17 90
18 08those At very low prices.

HANINGTON,
Mancgen

C F.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.
W. M. CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office and Residence

LANCASTER HOAD,

Falrville.

COCKLES’PARKER BROTHERS, ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
COMPOUND ANTIBIUOUS PILLS AND FAMILY APE RIENT __Z__

Market Square.WANTS HIS SILVER BOUGHT I

SPECIAL. sass
with to furnish to the Ase
True Statements of all their Real 

Estate, Personal Estate and 
Income,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. USED BY THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.
IH. THORNE & CO..Muln imun Idee of How lo Bo. 

dnee tbe snrplne. essors,
Washington, D. C., April 15.—The Sun

says:“Senator Stewart of Nevada had a
long interview with Secretary Windom 
yesterday, in which he tried 
to persuade the secretary to in- 

the monthly purchase of silver. 
This, the Nevada senator argued, was 
the best way to reduce the surplus 
Secretary Windom could no t see just 
how the surplus was to be reduced by giv
ing out greenbacks and getting silver in. 
return. He said he had some twenty 
millions of silver dollars in the treasury 
vaults, some of which he wonld be very 
glad to part with. Mr. Stewart made the 
point that the purchase of silver brought 
millions of money from the treasury and 
distributed it among the people.

dent Harrison, about

“Did everything go off pleasantly at 
school today, John?” “Yes, mother; but 
some bad boys persuaded me to play 
truant” “You mean they tried to 
persuade you, John; if they had persuad
ed 3’011, you would have gone off with 
them.” “That’s what I did.”

As soon as you discover any falling of 
the hair or grayness always use Hall s 
Hair Renewer to tone up the secretions 
and prevent baldness or grayness.

Ladies India Kid Button G.T. WHITENECT,
157 Brussels Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, JAND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Market Square.These PHls consist of a careful and peculiar

Boots,

SSiSS
this^lrst day’of April,

TTTIh!

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

crease

A. D. 1889. [Limited.]
T10RW ARDS Merchandise, Money and Packages 
Jj of every description; collects bills with

USSSi. with S,Æ
Messengers in charge, over thc.entiro hue of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting the Riviere du 
Lonpe with the

WHOLESALE AGENTSR. A. C. BROWN. Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Ivalsomming, Glazing, Etc. 

ne Communication with all the Leadingsa j
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
Teiepho

Houses.19 Charlotte St.

OAK-TANNED Extracts from “The St. John City 
Assessment Act of 1882.”

“personal estate and the income of any person

••['how Sf^SElbi;‘excuV'tetho Tm1Wiony’- town. P. E. I. Europe n Exprès* forwarded and

ïëssêliæsss «bset-
‘filed in due time, ns herein provided.’

e b:

-- BELTING Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Province < t Quebec and On
tario and the Western States, and at St. John with

American Express Company

Is tho oldest, and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largest 
circulation of any paper of its class In the world. 
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price |3 a year. Four months’ trial, |1. 
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

the
the matter.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders; Toronto Branch

20 FRONT ST. EAST
I. --------------—
THE J. 0. McLABBM BELTING 00.

MONTREAL_______________

as Atasat'K-'s
A great success. Bach Issue contains colored 

lithographic pistes of country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
nnd full plane and specifications for the use of 
such as contemplate building. Price 82.60 a year. 
25 cts. a copy. MUNN *CO„ PUBLISHERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, euro, and effectual 

gpyjcr ot worms ia Children or Adulte
J. R.STONE,^

DATENTSi!
■ 40 years’ experience and have made over1 twra
pondeuce strictly confidential.

TELEPHONIC.NOTICE.PLATE GLASSII

! The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 157 

and 159Brussels St.,
TRADE MARKS.

SHSSïl™
PYRIGIITS for books, charts, rasps, 

etc., quickly procured. Address
MUNN dfc CO., Patent Belloltore. 

General office : 861 Bboadwat, N. Y

/the 1
ikI keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enamelled 
White Caskets finely finished.

1,1 CO

i\ ?\a\eNOTICE OF REMOVAL. (i

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. Besides this is the best place for dealers
to get their supply of

Mountings and Trimmings
in all the newest designs. Having made 
arrangements with the manufacturers, 
I am prepared to supply at lowest 

prices to the Trade.
Catalogue and Price list on application.

W. WATSON.

.Scrofula is transmitted from parent to 
child, and thus becomes a family inherit- 

for generations. It is, therefore, the 
duty of every scrofulous person to cleanse 
his blood by a thorough and persistent

rxi OYSTERS,that on or about the^7E beg to announce MONTREAL

OYSTERS.16th of April Next, H, JONAS & 00.
we will remm teStcra at priMot occupied br

«STREET.
All will admire tho tout ensemble of the 

boudoir, as represented above, as well as 
recognize the wisdom of the fair owner in 
telephoning us to send up samples of our 
New Tweed Waterproofs tor Ladies wear.

13 Bbls Buctouche Oysters.
TO ARRIVE.

15 Bbls Chatham Oysters.
For sale Wholesale and Retail at

CHAS. H. JACKSON’S,
No. a NortU.Slde King Square.

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Spi,,GROCERS’77 JONAS’ 
TRIPLE I

SUNDRIESFound her out.—Nora—“ Av ye plate,[TO Bit CONTINUED.!
S&-5 doors beTow present stand.

25Û3SITTL&LSnld lo be Splendid.

“I am pleased with Burdock Blood 
Bitters because it cured my rheumatism
other'peopie ^hHi^y TaVtTd ‘ffS

i«œÆW-”M"-a Perr" SfiSaMÉL mim.

ESTEY ALLW00D & CO.,P. S.—Sole manufacturer of theBJMHW OILS«ïïiSîwT;
civ ye distinctly ter oonderstand Ui 

save in th’ bist 
see yer name in th’ |

Gbas. K. Cameron & Go.,dreadfully anxious, 
to-night.”

“I fear it is impossible,” said Car
ruthers gravely. “It is not only a fear
ful snow storm even for Dartmoor, but

Double Washboard.
W. W. I

EXTmCT5;»''j
hjwucIbI* Dealers in Rubber Goods cf all kinds,

68 Prince Wm. St.
AND

Flavoring Extracts ï»5 KINO STREET.
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SCIENTiflCAMERICAN
ESTABLISHED ,845

Magyards

YELLOW OIL
CURE 3 R H EÏI MAT I S M

LtB.ROBERTSON
GEN.AGENT,nPROVINCES for 

ALBANY PAPER CO
PERFORATED TOILET PAPER , 
AND FIXTURES A SPECIALTY]

‘WHITEENAMELED LETTERS
T HE FINESTSIGN'nTHE WORLD
|uB.ROBERTSON.St.JOHN.N.B.
JSole Auem i Pi'oviuces^

Burdock

Bitters
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